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Clever nnN a *tory of more woe than 

this of Juliet and her Romeo, 

— Itoinco and Joliet. 

BEGINNING THE DAY—My Fath- 

er. grnnt me grave to be lenient with 

other* and exacting with niynelf. I 

know my own cane, the largeneH* of 

opportunity, the wllfulne** of m> 

he*rt. Other* have temptation* and 
weaknen* and hldedn yearning* for 

God, that I can never kuow. May 1 

Judge not, except where TIioh 

Jndgent. For Christ’* sake. Amen.—H. 
M. E. 

As to Woman’s Suffrage 
The Age-Herald is not an advocate 

of woman’s suffrage, but it does be- 

lieve in fair dealings, and it believes 

that the people have a right to express 
themselves on such matters. 

The house committee on elections 

and privileges in the Alabama legis- 
lature has neither been fair nor frank 

with the women of this state who ad- 

vocate woman’s suffrage. As Mrs. 

Baldridge said, if they object to sub- 

mitting the matter to the people of 

the state of Alabama they might 
state their objections, or they might 
at least ask a question of the women 

representatives. 
It is only just and fair that the 

Alabama legislature submit this mat- 

ter of woman’s suffrage to a vote of 

the people in the next general election. 

Let the people decide whether they 
want it or not. 

But it is not fair for a committee 

of the Alabama legislature in execu- 

tive session to refuse to allow the 

people of the state to decide on this 

matter for themselves. 

Mr. Taft's Practical Suggestion 
Ex-President William H. Taft de- 

livered an address at the University 
of Virginia recently in which he ad- 

vocated the curtailment of the Presi- 
dent’s power in making appointments 
by extension of the civil service. He 

stressed what he said was “waste ot 

the President’s time and consumption 
of his nervous vitality” because ot 

importunity or intercession on the 

part of congressmen regarding local 

appointments. 
He thought there should be greatei 

co-operation between the executive anc 

legislative departments; and such co- 

operation, he contended, would resuli 
in more economical administration ot 

governmental affairs. But he inti- 
mated that there would be opposition 
on the part of senators and repre- 

sentatives to a change from the pres- 
ent custom, as patronage enablec 

them to maintain political organiza 
tion which assisted them to be re 

elected. 

Any man who has served in thi 

presidential office four years knowi 

all about patronage to its smallest de 

tail. Many phases of governmen 
are discussed theoretically, but Mi 

Taft’s opinion is based on practice 
experience. He is perhaps wrong 

however, as to the present attitud 

of members of Congress. In time 

gone by most men holding politic! 
office boldly defended the spoils sys 

tern, but with the gradual extensio 

of the civil service law party leadei 

have become used to getting alon 

with less patronage, and many c 

them are glad that the civil servii 

system furnishes an excuse for kee] 
ing a hoard of office-seekers fro; 

worrying them. 
Several years ago The Age-Heral 

discussed the advisability of the Pres 

dent asking Congress to pass a la 

relieving him from the duty of a] 

pointing collectors, district attorney 
marshals and second and third clai 

postmasters. As such appointmen 
are subject to confirmation by tl 

Senate a change in the custom cou 

not be effected except by legislate 
enactment. The civil service law giv 
the President authority to extend i 

application to all officers and er 

ployes of the government except tho 

in which the Senate has a “say.” 
In the early days of the republic tl 

President was not such a hard work- 

man as he is now, and the matter 

t appointing the salaried postmaste 

I - 
, > 

required comparatively little of his 

I time. It is very different today. At 

the end of the last fiscal year, June 

30, there were 8646 presidential post- 
offices to be filled during the four 

years of the President’s term. The 

Postmaster General assists the Presi- 

dent by going over the recommenda- 
tions of applicants and briefing the 

main facts, but every congressman 

goes to see the President in person 
to urge the appointment of the man 

he advocates. In this way a great 
deal of the President’s time is wasted. 
If the President gavii only 20 min- 

utes on an average to each applicant 
—the average would probably be more 

—the greater part of a whole year or 

nearly one-fourth of his term would 

be consumed in patronage routine 
that might just as well be turned over 

to department officials. 
But the strange part of it is that 

no President has made an effort to 

bring about the change. President 
Roosevelt had the reputation of being 
a civil service reformer. He made 

great claims in that direction at any 

rate, but he never asked Congress to 

assist him in getting rid of the ap- 

pointing power. Mr. Taft proved 
himself to be a civil service reform 

President, but he never made a move 

in the direction alluded to. 

President Wilson is unquestionably 
a sincere advocate of civil service 

system, and maybe he will take up the 

matter of the presidential postoffices 
before he quits the White House. 

Birmingham's Right 
It is not right and proper for 

any members of the Jefferson 

delegation in the state legisla- 
ture to turn down the request of 

the city commission of Birmingham 
and of the committee of citizens in 

their request for legislation affecting 
the city of Birmingham. 

Our senator and all our rep- 

resentatives in the legislature 
should get together, and whether 

or not they, as individuals, 
agree with the unanimous ver- 

dict of the three city commissioners 
and the committee of one hundred, 
they should advocate and adopt the 

legislation which these citizens and 

managers of Birmingham have asked 

for. 
The responsibility will not be upon 

the legislators but upon the city com- 

missioners of Birmingham, who are 

employed to manage and finance the 

affairs of this city. It is, therefore, 
the duty of Birmingham’s representa- 
tives in the legislature to obliterate 

their personal views and give to Bir- 

mingham that legislation which its 

accredited commissioners ask for. 

Horseshoes in War 

Shoes for soldiers are almost as 

necessary in modern warfare as am- 

munition for their guns. A poorly fed 

army may contrive to do some re- 

markable fighting in spite of this han- 

dicap, and may do without a great 
deal of other needed wearing apparel, 
but shoes are a great factor in suc- 

cessful maneuvers. It is equally as 

necessary for the mules and horses 

with an army to be well shod, al- 

though this is a feature of warfare 

that is seldom commented on. 

A big horseshoe factory in Penn- 

sylvania, which has been hard at wort 

filling orders for the allies ever since 

the European war started, has recent- 

ly received an order from Russia foi 

one million shoes for the Cossack 

ponies, in addition to shoes for artil- 

lery horses, wagon train horses ant 

the Siberian cavalry, whose mounts 

are different from the horses of the 
Don and the Dnieper. The Russiar 
order is so large, in fact, that this 

particular factory' will be unable te 

fill it unaided, and part of the con 

tract has been sublet. Another larg< 
plant in Pennsylvania is running 
night and day and turning out tw( 

: hundred thousand horseshoes evert 

twenty-four hours. 
The tremendous orders receive! 

; for shoes for the soldiers of the bel 

ligerents have taxed the capacity o 

1 American factories, but few peopl 
realize the enormous number o 

a horseshoes that are required in vari 
ous branches of army service. No 
only is this country being called o: 

* to furnish horses and mules in larg 
numbers for the allies, but it is als 

n providing shoes for these animals b 
s the shipload, all of which makes worl 

at a time when work is needed an 

j 
increases the profits of America 
manufacturers. 

e 

'ii The eastern youth who gut himself n 

n rested so that he might attract the attei 
tlon of Henry ford, the automobile kin 

j would have been wiser had lie studli 

_ 
mechanics. 

iv The Alabama legislature was dumb win 

l_ women pleaded for the ballot. That's ho 

it happened that the suffragettes had tl 
5> 

tlrst word and the last worj, too. 

a Secretary Bryan told newspaper m 

e that he doesn't talk as much as he woo 

j like to. Naturally. Recent events ha 

placed hob with the lecture business. 

>s To be sure the captain of a battiest 

tg feels no fear, but he can't bo quite ea 

in his mind when he suspects the pri 

enee of a flock of submarines, 
le 

,_ 

The "jitney bus” seems to have coi 

le to stay. Or. to be more exact. It li 

jj come to go. 

Running for mayor of Chicago Is a ft 

rs orlte pastime In the city by the lake. 

Dr. Arthur Ungnad of the University of1 
Jena has made public translations of busi- 
ness letters written in Babylonia on clay 
tablets more than 4000 years ago. These 

letters were written 1000 years before 
David ruled in Jerusalem and 1500 years 
before Rome was founded, to become In 

later years the mistress of the world. One 

letter is addressed to the Babylonian gov- 
ernment by the mayor of a city who had 

been rebuked for not sending in his taxes. 

The mayor’s letter hints at graft. It de-, 
dares that the taxes wrere sent to the 

Babylonian temple of M&rduk and the' 
city authorities should look there If they, 
so to speak, “smell a mouse.” The writer I 

J 
of another letter complains that a man 

to whom he owed money had seized his fe- 

male slave and after he had paid over 

the money refused to return the slave. Ro- 

mancers may Infer that the creditor was 

smitten by the charms of the slave. On 

the other hand, he may have been simply 
avaricious, as her former owner says that 

she was of great value. On another tab- 

let Hammurabi, the lawgiver, whose name 

is familiar to students of Assyriology, lik- 
ens himself to Samai, the Sun God. 

The trouble about having an automo- 

bile horn wdth a soothing sound is that it 
might put a pedestrian to sleep instead of 

waking him up. 

The cow that jumped over the moon 

was not In the same class with wheat, 
which bids fair to loop the loop over- 

Mars. 

Birmingham is getting to be a boxing 
center. Anything is preferable to a fake 
wrestling match in the realm of sports. 

The New York gunman who received 
two life sentences will be excused from 

serving the second one. 

It still remains to be proved whether 
or not a Zeppelin in the air Is w’orth two 
on the ground. 

Spring styles are burgeoning as plenti- 
fully as if there w'ere no such thing as a 

war going on. 

A new river has been opened to com- 

merce in Alaska. Why not call it Wilson? 
—that’s all. 

By the way, has a job been found yet 
for the ex-Khedive of Egypt? 

NEW STORY BY “PRIVATE JOHN” 

“Private John” Allen of Tupelo, Miss., 
former member of the Il^ifse, has sold 
his cotton—500 bales, at 7 cents a pound. 
East year he got 33% cents a pound, and, 
as It happened, he grew more cotton In 

1913, which was the 1914 crop, than he did 

last season. Still the Mississipian, w’ho 

knows more about cotton than most any 
other person living, for he says so him- 
self, is happy and optimistic. He thinks 
the cotton situation is materially im- 
proved, and that the price may go higher. 
When “Private John” left Congress he 
said that if he were assured 8-cent cotton ; 
for the rest of his life lie would’ be con- j 
tent, and would do nothing but farm. 

“Conditions are improving, and already 
have improved,” said Mr. Allen, at the 
Raleigh. “Throughout the south the peo- 
ple arc more hopeful, and I believe in 
the long run the conditions that have been 
thrust upon us by the European war will 
work to the benefit of t> south. We 
have been going through a hard process, 
necessarily, but it has taught us the les- 
son that vve must curtail our cotton pro- 
duction. I am satisfied that the next cot- 
ton crop will be considerably less than 
the recent crop, if not by the volition of 
the planters, by the demands of the men 
who finance the crop. A good deal more 

grain will be sow'n, and a good deal more 

corn raised. A good many of our peo- 
ple are turning their attention to the 

raising of cattle, and as the beef supply 
of the United States is ii.Adequate, the 
south doubtless will contribute her share 
toward increasing it, as well as producing 
other things to eat. Things don’t look 
nearly so bad as three or four months 
ago. 

“Our cotton farmers are very much in 
tlie same position as the darky who. when 

standing on the gallow?s, wras asked by 
the jailer if he had anything to say. He 
replied that he didn’t care to make a 

statement, but when told that it was cus- 

tomary, he replied, with a flourish: 
'Well, all I can say Is that this thing 

will be a lesson to me.’ 

THE PRICE OF COTTON 
Charles Vezin in the Newr York Journal 

of Commerce. 
Cotton is entirely too lowr and cannot 

remain so. There is one aspect of the 
situation which may have escaped the 

consideration of some cotton merchants. 

Wheat, oats, ccrn, meat, wool and many 
1 other commodities have been forced up 
■ by the urgent foreign demand and by the 

decreased foreign production incidental 
to the war. In short, there has been an- 

other violent advance In the “cost of liv- 
ing,” and that means another decrease in 

[ the purchasing power of money (that is, 
gold). It is true that the purchasing 
power of gold has Increased measured by 
real estate, bonds, stocks, etc., but so 

1 far as the average individual goes the cost 

f of living Is up. The price of cotton la 

measured by this enhanced price of wheat, 
j. meat, etc.—that Js, by the standard of the 

relatively depressed value of gold, and 
therefore 8-cent cotton does not mean the 

2 
ua{ne as it would have a year ago. I have 

5 not made a careful comparison, but meas- 
/ ured by other standards than gold I thin! 
l it safe to say that cotton is today cheapei 
1 than at any time since it became a staple 
! cheaper than when It was around 5 centi 

many years ago, and this disproportion ii 
sure to be adjusted in the near future. 

Eight-cent cotton measured by a cent o 

low’ purchasing power is cheap compare< 
with 5-cent cotton measured by the cen 

». which at that time had double the pres 
d ent purchasing power. The cent by whicl 

cotton is measured today has lost ii 

purchasing power, not only in the last 1 
n or 20 years, but especially so in the las 
vv five months. 
ie 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
From the Chicago Nows. 

Don't bury the dead past. Cremate it 
‘n The hot air spouter should be welcom 
Id I now—if ever. 

.•e Go to the gas meter, thou sluggard; con 
aider its ways. 

Few Ups come to the waiter who sit 
j 

down while waiting. 
Heroes have to wade through a Job lo 

G of trouble to get a reputation, 
s- The really conceited man Is the whol 

parade when walking alone. 
The only thing that worries a woma 

ne more than being married Is not being. 
a8 

But a married man always gets every 
thing that Is coming to him—and the 
some. 

Marriage certificates should be prlnte 
v" 

on bond pan^r In order to Jibe with th 
eternal Utn^'ss of things, 

I ■ 

IN HOTEL LOBBIES 
BusInfM Improving a* Predicted 
"In December when many Industrial 

plants throughout the country were idle 

It was generally predicted that January 
would witness much Improvement, and 

that by February 1 there would be a 

very marked Improvement,” said W. S. 

Wertman of Philadelphia, "and the predic- 
tion is being fulfilled. 

"Throughout the east business was at 

rock bottom a few weeks ago, but since 
the middle of January thousands upon 
thousands of iron and steel workers who 
had been out of employment for sev- 

eral months have got on the pay rolls 

again. I have not seen any figures which 
give a total of the men taken back this 
month, but the aggregate is certainly high 
up In the thousands. 

“The Steel corporation and other large 
concerns are increasing their operations 
every week, and the best of it is the im- 

provement will continue. After such a 

terrible shock as business has had from 

the war and other causes we had no right 
to expect a sudden recovery. Prosperity 
must come gradually during the next few 

weeks at least. But I meet many promi- 
nent business men who think there will be 
a large measure of prosperity before sum- 

mer, and that before the end of the year 
most branches of business will be mak- 
ing new high records. The year 1914 will 
be remembered as one of the leanest of 

years, but according to present signs 1915 
will average exceptionally well.” 

Musical Attractions 
"As some one remarked recently, Bir- 

mingham has not lacked for musical at- 

tractions this season,” said a club man. 

"I am a lover of music, and I seldom fail 
to attend a first-class concert. 

"The Music Study club has been doing 
more each year to promote musical art, 
and this year it has achieved great things. 
The Arion club and the Treble Clef club 
both deserve special mention, and music 

lovers are indebted to the ladies under 
whose auspices the Sunday musicales are 

given. Miss Jenny Dufau, the colorature 

soprano who gave a recital a few Sun- 

days ago, was worth to me the price of 

my season ticket, even if I had heard 
nothing else. She was delierhtful. The 
Zoellner String auartet will be the at- 

traction this coming Sunday. January 31. 
On Tuesday we are to have ‘The Pirates 

of Penzance’ at the Jefferson theatre un- 

der the direction of Mr. Hobert Lawrence, 
and on Monday night. FoHnjary 8, we 

are to have a complimentary concert by 
the Treble Clef club.” 

The Coat of Wirs 
"The money cost of the European war 

up to this time has been greater than that 
of any former war, and before it is over 

the figures will be startling indeed,” said 
an old citizen. 

"Our civil war—1861 to I860—cost in round 
figures, according to government compila- 
tion, $5,000,000,000. We have been in the 

habit of referring to that bloody strife as 

the most expensive in history, but the war 

between England and France from 1793 
to 1815, cost $6,250,000,000. A total of 3,000,000 
men were engaged in that war. In the 
war between the north and south—the civil 

war—2,041,600 men were engaged on the 

Union side and 750,000 on the Confederate 
side. 

"The cost of the Franco-German war 

was about $2,500,000,000, and the cost of 

the Spanish-American war was $1,165,000,- 
000. What a terrible waste! May the day 
come when all disputes between nations 
will be settled by arbitration.” 

February Weather 

“I have read the forecasts of several 

goosebone prophets, and have talked 
with a number of old weather-wise 
men, and the upshot of their predic- 
tions is for an early spring,” said a 

veteran who lived for many years in the 

country and kept notes on the season. 

“I believe we will have a good deal 
of spring-like weather in February, but 
much rough weather between the 1st 

and the 15th of March. We will proba- 
bly have a bright St. Patrick’s day and 
spring garden weather right on with 
very little interruption.” 

Navy General Staff Needed 
"I think Admiral Knight’s recent dis- 

cussion of the navy, in which he urges 

reorganization and the creation of a 

general staff, will result in some large 
action being taken by the next Con- 
gress,” remarked a man who keeps in 

close touch with military affairs. 
“A writer in the New York Sun well 

says: ‘Great Britain, Germany and Ja- 
pan not only keep their navies at all 

times in readiness for war (practically 
on a war footing), but their plans for 

aggressive and defensive operations are 

in black and white, and it is necessary 

only to issue orders when war begins. 
By contrast the United States navy is 

never ready for war, although seven 

days or less would bring a hostile fleet 

from Europe and two weeks an enemj 

quick to strike from Asia. Admiral 
Knight proposes the organization of a 

bureau to be known as the ‘‘Division ol 

Strategy and Operation.” No answer can 

be made to the case he makes out foi 
the need of a general staff for the navy 
To every officer in the service the neec 

of such a body has been known foi 

many years; yet 17 years after th< 
Spanish war the country has to b< 
aroused to the untoward condition s« 

that pressure can bo brought upon Con- 
gress to supply the legislation re 

quired.’ 

Iron Business Better 

Matthew, Addy & Co.’s Cincinnati repor 
says in part; 

"The universal attitude of the iron trad' 
is hopeful, and as a matter of fact bust 
ness is improving. Of course it is spot 
ted, but on the whole it shows an lm 

provement, and the large trend of thing 
is upward. One great concern reports it 

■ January tonnage as double that of elthe 
October, November or December. Th 
foundries, almost without exception, ad 

1 vise that orders are coming in muc 
1 more plentifully. War orders are bein 

received right along. This week the Cir 
cinnatl concerns booked a great deal 0 

1 machinery, which is to bo sent abroac 
■ All this helps, and domestic business i 
■ increasing. 
1 “Certainly all the conditions are prom 
1 islng. We have here put our finances o 
> a sound and permanent basis; we hav 
: enjoyed great harvests, and prices of fool 

stuffs, etc., are high. The soil is the u! 
timate source of wealth and nature c 

late has been overly generous to us. Fc 
so many years times have been so har 

» that storekeepers have nearly empt 
shelvfs. There are no stocks of gool 

■ anywhere. The railroads are down to ski 
and bone and need a complete rehabllits 

1 tlon. No matter where you look yc 
find abundant needs. Everyone will t 

* wanting manufactured goods. Condltloi 
are ripe and ready to make a tremendoi 

1 demand, and there is no place In the war] 
as prepared as America to supply whi 

1 is wanted when the time comes. Tl|e Ge: 
mans have for years beetudrlnking to ‘tl 

■ day.’ Their day* was one of war, bi 
1 we can confidently look forward to tl 

day of peace that promises to bring sue 

1 a flood of business and prosperity as s 
e have never seen before. May the JLoi 

hasten its coming.'.' 

WAR ECHOES 

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Germany is 

not starving, or in any imminent danger 

of starvation. Yet the German govern- 

ment, on February 3, will confiscate all the 

wheat and flour in the empire. The ac- 

tion is taken, not to meet an emergency, 

but to guard against an emergency. 
The people of Germany, as individuals, 

cannot be expected to be as cautious and 

far-seeing as the government. Upon the 
government lies the responsibility: a heav- 

ier responsibility, perhaps, than has been 

borne by any government of modern 
times. The government, as far as pos- 

sible, imbues the people with its own ef- 

ficiency. When It finds its efforts not 
sufficiently successful it assumes the 

rights of paternalism in an unexampled 
manner. 

The grain is to be held by the govern- 
ment merely to prevent wastefulness. A 

long war is expected, and the day may 
come when the food that is wasted today 
would save the nation. From now on no 

citizen will be permitted to consume more 

food than is necessary for his well being. 
It seems the final triumph of paternalism. 

The British press and public will doubt- 
less display great pleasure as a result of 

the GeVman order. They will believe 

that the Informal blockade of the German 
coast has actually brought the empire to 
a state of despair. In this they will 
be bad reckoners. It will be long before 

Germany can be in actual want of food, 
and the forethought of the government 
materially extends the period of safety. 

Philadelphia Ledger: Misguided enthus- 
iasts for peace may easily bring the na- 

tion within reach of war. The sincerity 
of those who propose to meet in the 

Academy of Music tomorrow night to pro- 
test against the sale of munitions of war 
to belligerents need not be questioned; 
but their wisdom must be. By every prin- 
cipal of International law the government 
is restrained from forbidding such sale; 
and the recent letter" from Secretary 
Bryan to Senator Stone makes it plain 
that there is not the least intention at 

Washington of departing from this prin- 
ciple. To do so, especially at this time, 
would be a distinctly unneutral act. It 
would be taking away from the allies the 
advantage they have over Germany and 
Austria by their control of the sea. Worse 
than this, it might involve a warlike act 
hereafter. 

Those who do not sympathize with the 
allies have the same right to express their 
opinions as those who do. But the meet- 
ing at the Academy of Music, if this be 
any part of its purpose, has been called 
under false colors. It is ostensibly a de- 
mand that the United States essay to 
end the war by cutting off the supplies 
of the belligerents on one side. This is 
not bringing peace, but a sword; and 
enlightened public sentiment in this coun- 

try will not tolerate a false pacificism, in 
which impossible aims obscure inevitable 
facts. It would be ruinous to our own 

interests as well as those of the rest of 
the civilized world were a weak sentimen- 
talism to control the policy of the gov- 
ernment at this crisis. 

Whether pro-German motives have sup- 
plied the impulse for such a meeting, 
whether it resolves itself Into an attack 
upon one side and a defense of the other, 
Jt is obvious that public officials who at- 
tend it will commit a grave Impropriety. 
They cannot dissociate their private views 
from their official position. They cannot 
help giving a measure of popular sanc- 
tion to a movement which has no real pop- 
ular approval. Let the hyphenated Amer- 
icans and the one-Jdealed theorists have 
the floor if they want it. Those who 
really want to be neutral should stay 
away. 

| ALABAMA PRESS 

Andalusla star: “This la a solemn 
hour," said one senator, as he was about 
to cast Ills vote on state-wide prohibi- 
tion. "Indeed, it is a solemn hour,” said 
a wet brother. "I see the hearse driving 
in now with the last case of beer." 

Mobile Register: An English soldier 
wrote to his mother, "I expected in 
France to hear the pheasants shouting the 
MayonaJse, but they don’t do it.” This is 
from the London Punch, and people who 
say they never see anything funny in 
Punch will now have to take it back. 

Anniston Star: Dr. P. A. Baker of the 
Anti-Saloon league wants to socially os- 
tracize Bill Sheehan, editor of the Adver- 
tiser, whom he "baked" in an address 
yesterday. Politically, Bill does wander 
pretty far astray smnetimes; but socially 
he’s too good a fellow to be treated thal 
way, so we will vote with the ’’antis" on 
that proposition. 

Shelby County Sun: Governor Hender- 
son urges strict economy In the adminis- 
tration of business for the state. That'i 
what they all say. 

SOUTHERN MINERAL PRODUCTION 
From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 

The growing Importance of the soutl 
as a producer of minerals la evidence! 
by the fact that the mineral output o; 
the southern states In 1913 was greatei 

1 than xHat of the entire country 10 yean 
previously. 

Some comparisons made by the Manu 
facturera' Record show that the south’: 
rate of increase in production for 191; 
as compared with 1912 was 17.5 per cent 
while that of the remainder of th 
United States was only 7.5 per cent 

1 Sixteen states and the District of Col 
umbia had, In 1913, a mineral outpu 
valued at $471,928,105, as compared will 
$401,634,819 In 1912. 

1 The District of Columbia and th 
9 states of Mississippi, Missouri and Soutl 
r Carolina showed a decline in the valu 
s of mineral output as compared wltl 

1912. In all cases the decrease was smal 
1 with the exception of Missouri, where I 
! amounted to $4,000,000 and more. Th 

gains in value of production In othe 
1 states were notable and In some In 

stances remarkable. Oklahoma galne 
approximately $27,000,000; West Vlr 
glnla, $20,000,00; Texas, $9,000,000 
Louisiana, $6,000,000; Kentucky an 

1 Alabama, each, $4,000,000; Vlrglnli 
B $3,000,000; Tennessee, $2,000,00, an 

Maryland $1,000,000. 
The figures show Kentucky's mlnen 

f 
output of 1913 to have aggregated $26 

r 845,579, as compared with $22,477,53 1 
a 1912. West Virginia by reason of 11 
Y enormous'eoal industry led all the otht 
* states of the south In 1913 In value 
n output with a total of $143,840,633. Okli 

homa, principally because of oil d< 
u velopment, stands next with more ths 
* $80,000,000 to Its credit. Missouri la thli 
® with $84,000,000, Alabama fourth wli 

$34,000,000 and Texas fifth with $11,000 * 
000. Kentucky Is In sixth plaoe and tl 

.. other stated are far below with the ei 

le ceptlon of Tennessee and Louisian 
■- each, $21,000,000. 
IB The tremendous advance of West VI 

e glnla In recent years In the value 

d mineral output is an Indication of tl 

possibilities of Kentucky. 

ADRIFT WITH THE TIMES 
__ 

A TRIFLE SHY. 
A snowy-haired historian, 

Who labored night and dav 
And scarcely stopped to eat or sleep, 

Was heard one time to say, 
"I’ll write the hist'ry of this war 

With judgment and with tact, 
Although I’d much prefer to have 

Less Action and more fact.’’ 

THE HARD PART. 

“Lasonby says he feels the need of 

something to pick him up in the morn- 

ing.” / 

“I know what it is.” 

“A stimulant?” 

"No; a derrick to lift him out of bed.” 

CONVINCING PROOF. 

“How can you tell whether a man has 

been married only a short while, or long 

enough to get used to It?” 

“You can tell that very easily by ob- 

serving how he says, ‘I have a wife to 

provide for.’ 

“Yes?” 

"If he says it proudly, he hasn't been 

married long, but if he says it with an 

air of deep dejection you may be surs 

that the iron has entered his soul.” 

NO REST FOR THE WEARY. 

“Cheer up,” said the optimist. ’ll 

won’t be long before you can quit tend- 

ing the furnace.” 

“I know that,” answered the pessimist, 
gloomily. ’’Then I’ll have to get busi 
in the garden.” 

GLAD OF THE EXCUSE. 

“How about those cold plunges everj 

morning, Dobker? Still taking them?” 

“No, I’ve gone back to warm baths 

A fellow can’t be too caret° these dayi 
when there’s a war going on and his fam- 

ily might be left destitute if anything 
happened to him.” 

LARGE RETURNS. 

“Dobbleworth is a facetious fellow.’’ 

"In what respect?” 

"Announcing the arrival of twins at hi! 

house, he said love had declared a divi- 

dend on both common and preferred 
stock.” 

TROUBLE. 

The man who buys an auto car. 

But first the price must bo row, 
Will never travel very far 

Before he meets with sorrow. 
—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

You may be right In what you wrote, 
Of troubles there's a horde; 

But, boys, they'll never get my goat— 
I’m gonna get a Ford. 

—Alabama Courier 

And also my Angora's safe. 
In summer or fh winter; 

For, boys, the walking's awful good— 
I’m gonna be a sprinter. 

—Memphis Commercial-Appeal. 

PERPETRATOR FIRST VICTIM. 
"Do you suppose a coi-iser of rag- 

time songs suffers much agony of soul 
while writing a song?" 

"No, but his neighbors do.” 

WHAT A PRESS AGENT CAN DO. 
"When the curtain goes up on the eec- 

ond act of —'— the epectator flnde him- 
eelf looking out through the great door 

of a shed Into a marveioue apple orchard 
in full bloom. -, a epectator looked 
out Into the vieion of eprlng and let the 

poetry of it work the low humming sound 
that wafted over the footllghte into the 
echeme of the play. "Ien't It wonderful!' 
he ejaculated to a neighbor, as the Bound 
echoed In hie eare. 'They even have the 

bees humming among the apple blos- 
soms!' An attache of the house who had 

overheard thie and knew of no sue'.-, ef- 

fect, hurried back stage to find out what 
it really was, and discovered that the 
hum of the bees was the leader of the 
chorus giving the pitch to th group of 

village singers soon to make their ap- 

pearance. Another case came when the 
entire first row of spectators inhaled a 

deep breath In unison and remarked on 

the glorious smell of the apple trees. And 
this wonderful effect wr eventually 
traced to a member of the cast, who 

eats one big apple before her entrance, 
to get the proper atmosphere." 

OWNING UP. 
I'm sure this world’s a pleasant place 

And very fair to live In, 
But should you say It’s far from gay, 

Just now, I’d have to given In. 
PAUL COOK. 

ABORIGINE BEAT HURRICANE 
Norman Duncan, in Harper s Magazine 

for February. 

WHID8T 
we waited at Cairns of the 

North Queensland coast for the 
New Guinea packet to be under 

way across the Coral sea we got ear of a 

Cape York aborigine who had some years 
before astounded the Australian world by 
saving his life from the sea in the midst 

of a great hurricane. The wind had fal- 
len down so swiftly—and with such fu- 

rious white violence (said they)—that of 

the 600 luggers of the pearling fleet which 
it cast away some were blown to the bot- 

tom within a few rods of shore with the 

loss of all hands. In the season of the 

great hurricane this aboriginie was 

shipped aboard a lugger of IS tons to fish 

the Great Barrier reef off the Cape York 
coast for shell and beche-de-mer. When 

the big wind came down (said he) it lifted 
the little lugger clean out of the water— 

like a leaf in a gale—and flung her back 
capsized and cast away. And so swift 
was this, and wanton, and complete, and 

careless and lazy, that the aborigine 
was greatly astonished, for he had not 

thought that any wind “tould accomplish 
it. It was then near 6 o'clock of a Satur- 

day evening. And all at once it was 

dark. The wreck of the lugger van- 

ished In the surprising night and a 

smother of broken water. What a turmoil 
there was—how the wind tore off ,th« 
crests of the magical waves and drenched 
the air with a stilling mist of spray- 
and what a confusion of noise and move- 

ment, and how black, and how white, th« 
rush of the night—the aborigine could nol 

with any art relate: but said, with hii 
eyes popped out, in the recollection of th< 
magical performance of that Jlnkie-jinkh 
gale, "My word, one big fellow seal” Hf 
was tossed and driven like a chip of drift- 
wood all that night (said he); his heac 
was up, his heels were up, he was rolled 
over and over, he was beaten deep undei 
water, the breath was blown back in hii 

mouth; and he fancied sometimes that thi 
wind picked him up with its hands and 
cast him through the air, from crest t< 

crest, clear of the sea—whloh was doubt 
less true, for the wind was maglcall} 

strong, and in magical -wrath, and mag- 
ically as sticky as gum. 

In the morning the aborigine fell ir 
with his lubra (wife); and the lubra stood 

by to help him (said they), being a strong- 
er swimmer than he, and more cunning 
diver after shell and bechc-de-mer, anc 

more daring and elusive in shark water; 
so that her value was known to all tht 
masters of luggers out of Thursday Island 
and known quite as well, you may b< 

sure, to the aborigine. By and by—dawr 
long ago come and noon near, and tin 
the wind abating—these two could glimpst 
the land from the crests of the waves. I 
was far away—a low, blue line. Yet now 

having found themselves, they set oui 

heartily, in about their fourteenth hour or 

the water, to win the shore. In the after 
noon the aborigine began to fail. Th< 
thing was too much for him. He lost hear; 
(said he); he was worn out, and needed 
food—sleepy, too, with weakness. Hi; 
anxious little lubra must rest him, not' 

and again—support him whilst he lay still 
and once, Indeed, whilst he nodded of; 
to sleep, and in this way refreshed hii 
strength and spirit. And so they swan 

together, and paused to rest, and swan 

on—the woman having no rest at all, bu 
lending strength to the man, at sliortenini 
periods, all the while. In the end the; 
crawled up the beach and fell down am 

slept for a long time. It was then 
o'clock of a Sunday night; they had tied 
In hurricane water a matter of 26 hours 
and the man would surely have gone dowi 
had it not been for the faithful littli 
lubra. And they did not wake up (sail 
the aborigine) until dawn of Monday. 

All tills while the woman had carriei 
the baby. It was dead, of course—mus 
have died soon in the smother. 

‘‘Wouldn’t drop it,” said the skipper o 

our sloop. 
We watched the aborigine and his lubri 

leave the warm, green water. 
“That little woman?” said I. 

“Oh, my word, not at all!” the sklppe 
exclaimed. “The woman went crazy whei 
she woke up In the morning and foun< 

her baby dead. And the black fellow de 

serted her. Thle one's a new one!” 

FAMOUS ETCHERS OF PARIS 
i -- 

From "The Field of Art.” In the February 
1 Scribner. 

NT thought of Parle in etching In- 

evitably brings to mind the name 

of Meryon, for his Interpretation 
of the city la a haunting one. On his few 

s Paris prints rests ths name of that mad 
■ genius, one among the great etchers the 
■ world has known. 
t A remarkable variety of pictorial view- 
> point and expression has been inspired 

by the capital city of France. And verb 
s ous Americans have made Paris theii 

own, felt Its spirit and skillfully recorded 
■ their Impressions In line. 
1 Of the older French plates many will re- 

1 call various bits of Paris by A. P. Mar. 
t tlal, who etched pictures snd text on th< 
t same plate In the 1860's and '70’s, and aUc 
r made many pictures of the city during th< 

war of 1870-71. Similarly topographies 
1 in viewpoint and Interest are the platei 

by Eugene Delatre, who has preserved 
numerous corners In that Montmartn 

1 which has changed so since Georgei 
Michel painted its windmills and mounds 

1 and to which Charles Jacque also turned 

several times from his usual sheepplecea 
1 Braoquemond's "Wolf in the Snow,” alsi 

known as "Winter,” may have been 
n stretch of the Bola de Boulogne, with 
* wolf from the Jardtn d'Accllmatatlon. I 
r was, apparently, not so much the trutl 
f of locality as the subject and condition 

that attracted him, aa is evident In hi 
'* view from the Font das Salns-Peres, li 
n which you see little but the effect o 

d driving rain. 
similarly to Martial, Bracquemon 

n 
mads skstehes of the siege of Park 

>* Maxima Lalanne's graceful, elegant, Hr 
• |shed craftsmanship was exercised o 

> "Souvenirs Artlstiques du Siege," an 

various vlsws of the French capital. H 
felt the charm of the Seine aa well aa c 

the old, narrow streets, and lifted "fs 
'■ miliar sights aa completely out of th 
>f commonplace of every-day as does Mei 
is yen's sombre vision." 

Some of these artists have given us onl 

rather dry. topographical records. Leo 
pold Flameng, noted as a reproductiv 
etcher, dd many quite matter-of-fact pic 
tures of Paris qlu va et Paris pui vien 
(1850). scenes in the life of the people 
“Cabaret du Lapin Blanc." the morgue 
the copyists of the Louvre, or "La Call 
fornie'” (the "restaurant of the poor”; 
This last recalls the "Soupe a trols Sous 
of Whistler, who found in Paris his lira 

Inspiration to try etching. 

FISH DRIVEN FROM NORTH SEA 

From the Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
A curious feature of the European wa 

1s the effect that the heavy cannonadin 
by warships has had on the flBh of th 
North sea. It is reported that grea 

shoals of fish came up into the rivers an 

cabals of Holland, leaping out of th 

water as they sometimes do on 6 summe 

day. and that there were swarms c 

flsh in places where they had never bee 

found before. It is thought that th 

cannonading disturbed the fish. 

THE TROOPER’S DEATH 

Translated from the German. 
1 The weary night is oer at last! 

We ride iso still, we ride so fast! 

We ride where Death is lying. 
The morning wind doth coldly pass, 
Landlord! we’ll take another glass, 

1 Ere dying. 
L' 

Thou, springing grass, that art so greei 
■ Shalt soon be rosy red. I ween. 

My blood the hue supplying; 
1 I drink the first glass, sword in hand, 
1 To him who for the Fatherland 
■ Lies dying! • 

t Now quickly comes the second draught, 
And that shall be to freedom quaffed 

1 While freedom's foes are flying! 
k The rest, O land, our hope and faith! 

We’d drink to thee with latest breath, 
s Though dying! 

s My darling! Ah. the glass Is out; 
f The bullets ring, the riders shout— 

No time for wine or sighing! 
s There! Bring my love the shattered 

glass- 
charge I on the foe! no Joys surpass 

f Buoh dying! .W 

I 


